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WITH ,'i final satisfying glance in the ward-

robe mirror, Henry Trent sat down in

the willow cretonned-covered chair by

the window to make sure that he had not missed

any of tlie fine points in "How to Marry Suc-

cessfully," As yet he was only in the

first chapter on "Selecting a Mate" and tonight

was to mark the beginning of a successful career,

or marriage. Synoymous terms for Henry.

In two years, out of his wages as salesman in

the London Haberdashery, he had saved almost

$300 besides his regular "rainy day" account.

With this to provide the proper setting he had

determined to sell his youth and life to the highest

bidder. He had selected Sandy Beach for the

scene of his operations because the booklet had

billed it "a refined genteel resort of the better

class; mostly seasoners," and this was just what
"How to Marry Successfully" had recommended.

"Choose a place where you are unknown and

avoid all excursion and common vacation grounds.

Love prospers under sunny skies and refined

surroundings—always harmonize with the scenery

and you will be sure to make a favorable impres-

sion on the object of your affections, or atten-

tions." As Henry looked over the comfortable

furnishings of his $25 per week room and the

pile of new togs on the chair, he congratulated

himself on making a good start. ; ;

Again he rose and stood before the full-length

mirror. Truly he looked like a million dollars.

His flannels were of the finest, his shirt the silk-

iest money could buy, and wing-tip buckskin
oxfords were as the salesman had said,

"Bear cats." He twirled his slender cane before

his image with all the sangfroid of born-with-one-

in-my-hand guy. He was a pleasing sight.

Smoothing back his well slicked hair and giving

his tie a final adjustment, he descended to the

lobby. ;:,:/'^'v'; '•;,> /'" '-^ ' ..,;'::'".

In room "48," bath and balcony attached, Miss

Gloria Travers, nee Mamie Jones, was putting

the finishing touches on lier three liour toilet.

However, it had not been wasted for she was
looking like a magazine cover girl. As she turned
around before the glass getting a view at herself

from every angle she felt entirely satisfied. If

what "How to Marry Successfully," (ladies) was
true, she should land notliing less than a million-

aire, for she had followed directions to the letter

of the first cliapter, "appearance is nine-tenths of

the game." Gloria was a born gambler and she

had staked the savings of a year to get the

chance to meet big game on its feeding grounds.

The little red book had advised her to look

her best on the first night—and she did. Her
complexion was like clotted cream with the faint

blush of a peach on each cheek. Her hair was
carefully arranged on her head so that

it looked like spun threads of gold. In a fluffy

white frock that made her look like a fairy queen

come to life, she was what press agents and lady

reporters would call "a dream of blonde lovli-

ness." She was very easy to look at. "Well,

Book, if you are right," addressing the little red

"How to Marry Successfully," "I am going to

have a dozen prospects to choose from for a life ,

of luxury and a plain gold band to boot !" With
a solemn wink at her reflection she picked up
her purse and sauntered down to the lobby with

a many-times-rehearsed dainty walk.

The lobby was crowded with guests, for it was
just before seven o'clock dinner. Pray don't get

the impression that they were hungry and were

waiting for the meal. O, no. How vulgar the

idea. Why they were merely getting a minute's

breath of air and rest before the activities of the
!

evening. It was a brilliant scene: here we have

a small town brewer's wife resplendent in flashing

diamonds—here a head-salesman from the city

with the T. B. M. air of a Wall Street magnate.

Gloria slowly descended into this rarified at-

mosphere and in a moment liad the eyes of the

hotel on her. Henry from a chair near the desk

almost lost his breath when he saw what heaven
sent and in a moment recognized quality (which

mostly meant money to him.)

With all the self-assurance of a Broadway
Beauty, Gloria walked up to the exchange and
in a clear, well modulated voice, inquired if there

was any mail for Miss Travers. When informed

in the negative by tlie sympathetic clerk, she

murmured that she couldn't understand why
mother hadn't come or at least written—what was
she to do down here among all strangers alone.''

'

If her mother had come I think there would have
been a surprised Gloria, for the respected Mrs.

Jones had kicked the bucket some ten years ago. V


